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Executive Summary

This report is a study of the strategies that Women's groups and organisations have adopted to

empower Women about their rights. The overall objective of the strategies is provide literacy on

\omen s icizai nunts through simnie eifective methods. The study also examined the existing

international human rights mstrumenis. their applicability and relevance for African women. Since

me first World Conference on Women in 1975 (Mexico), women in Africa have mobilized

memseives around issues of women's iegai empowerment. They have initiated activities towards

women's lecai empowerment through provision of legal aid services, legal awareness through

theatre, song, and publication of simple books. Legal literacy initiatives have also been undertaken

: hrouizh public talks, and advocacy through activism to repeal and amend laws that are negative for

Women's legai literacy.

This report attempts to capture some or these efforts and assess the impact for Women's legal

empowerment. The information contained in this report is by no means exhaustive. We were only

able to sample a few women's groups. We propose that a wider study will need to be undertaken

in order to truly capture the achievements of the vanous Women's groups that participated.

We would like to cail for closer collaboration between various Women's organisations, Government

agencies and regional bodies in the development of Legal literacy strategies.

Jean Xjen Kamau

Jane Wambui Kiragu

Chervi L. Cooler



CHAPTER ONE

INTRODUCTION:

e,a! lueracy is important for both Women and Men to understand what their rights are
:nu ... amcuiate ana protect me. ;ver ,ne oast two decades acttvism at National and toallevds

o improve women s nghts has nroluerateu. The result of these efforts is the emergence of a

2 AS" rh ^AS™ror \ 101 ations ana oppression.

pama?1at")n anu attendance of women at the United Nations Rights

Hum "n" hKennar'n JUne IW Sem a ^ signal that women are Challen^ the panTdfgm..r Human nghts content and practice. The effective mobilization of women at the Vienna

To at"! hrCr Kd '" ""^ ***** * HunHn RightS' The d-U-ge idJS2S
ued n" ", ,ns toC'TnfUeS' ^ W"men """"""^ the C°mmitment of Govennnents and theJniteti Nations to effect meaninemi .-nances. In order to effect changes Women's riehts

^"^^ r°nan; r°ie t0 maV m tranSlate ** activlsm ta^ ^S
., , , lt che U)cal W)men- ;°r- women to claim their rights thev must
:hem. As Margaret chillier states. *Vomm v rights advocates have an i
Tiey^ must be catalysts in the dav to aav work of making human ri

inieE;:^ ^^
nvmes. .le Luaiience is thus to make changes in the human rights
tne lives or'vomL'n. Wrur " '

tn rhetoric ;:nu action, between r^'w ;na nnr

or the strategies mat nave neen at

e renort al;

STUDY OR1RCTIVRS ANH ija rrnN^f F

Margaret schuller: "Claiming our rights" see forward at



The objectives or'the study are mter-alia:-

(I) To document the strategies that have been used by Women's legal rights and women

iirsianisations to empower women on their legal and human rights.

12) To assess an impact of the strategies tor achieving the goal of empowering women oftheir

rights.

(3) To assess the impact of existing Human rights instrument Internationally, regionally as they

impact on African women.

(4) To make recommendations that will provide direction for future partnership between

Women's organisations, inter agency cooperation and partnership with Government agencies.

1:3 METHODOLOGY

Information from Women's groups was coiiected through a structured questionnaires which were

sent to the various groups. One on one interviews were conducted with Members of the bench

and members of Parliament. A review or :he existing legal instruments was undertaken to assess

the accessibility and relevance for African women. Where it was possible interviews were held

with heads of Women's humans rights organisations and programme officers. See a sample of

the questionnaire as appendix i

It was very difficult to obtain information trom Women's organisations due to the poor

communications infrastructure on the African continent. It was also expensive to follow through

by the use of fax ana telephone. 'Vhere n was possible interviews were conducted with

representatives at various conferences ana meetings that the researchers attended. Through the

attenaance of conferences and seminars and other meetings going on we were able to collect

samples of work being undertaken or already done.

Inter-iews with Two members oi Parliament in Kenya were conducted informally and a prior

preparea set of questions guided the interview. Through this process it was possible to cover all

the issues and objectives of the study. A list of the questions is attached as Appendix 2 .

A comprehensive review of materials collected from Women's groups and organisations was

conducted in consuitaiion with members or civil society working on community mobilisation and

communication. Through this interaction we were able to get views and ideas from other key

neooie who are also involved in civic education initiatives.

A comprehensive review was undertaken of all International conventions and instruments to

assess relevance for women ana accessibility for Women's groups and organisations working.

D



CHAPTER 2

2.0 Introduction to Legal Instruments and Conventions Applicable to Women

In this chapter we wish to address the various international conventions that can be applied in

anaiyzina the current status of African women. We will begin by giving a brief synopsis of the

purposesof the conventions i.e. The UN Charter. CEDAW. ICCPR. ICESCR, and The African

Charter on Human and People's Rights, and how they are perceived to affect women. We will

then proceed to analyze the impacts, if any. these conventions have had on African women and

their struggle for equal rights in the African context including the impact of dual legal systems

on the lives of African women.

The L'nited Nations Charter was the first to affirm explicitly the equal rights ofmen and

women in its preamble and to include a person's sex as prohibited grounds for discrimination,

besides race, language and religion. The expiicitness of the Charter regarding equal rights of

women was therearter refined in a muitituae of international human rights treaties. The need to

pay particular attention to women became evident in the drafting process, where drafters had to

he reminded that the term 'men' aid not necessarily include women. Indeed the Universal

Declaration oi" Human Rights, which in its final text reaffirmed and reinforced the Charter's

postulate of the equal rights of women, represented a major milestone as an initial draft had as its

first Article. "All wen are brothers." It was only with the intervention of the Commission on the

Status or Women mat changes were effected, making the Declaration truly universal.

'.\Tiile the Universal Declaration constitutes the core of universal human rights

guarantees, it is not legally binding unless incorporated into municipal law through enactment.

After :::e declaration was adopted, work regan on the translation of the principles and norms of

ihe Declaration into an international trestv. The intention to draft one treaty had, however, to be

abandoned mainiy.because of the Cold War controversies. The conceptual integrity of human

rights was expanded by the adoDtion of two treaties, the International Covenant on Chil and

Political Rights (ICCPR) and the international Covenant on Economic, Social and Cultural

Rights i ICESCR). These were adopted in 1 %6 and became practice ten years later.

THE I.WTERNA TIOXAL CO I 'EXAXT O.\ CIVIL AND POLITICAL RIGHTS (ICCPR)



This Covenant deals vvun civii ana political rights, descnbed as the so-called "first

generation' rights, that have generally received a lot more recognition than other rights. It

contains general provisions requiring equality of treatment to all individuals, for example,

Article 2 provides that States should ensure that the rights of ail individuals within their territory

are recognized and protected as stated in tne Covenant. The monitoring body for the 1CCPR is

Human Rights Committee. Despite being the leading UN body that investigates human rights

violations, it has displayed an aimost total lack of gender sensitivity in its discussions of the

rights protected unaer me iCCPR. ; he Committee issues general comments on each Article of

me iCCPR describing what it considers the most important dimensions of each right. When

discussing the "riqht to bodily inteantv" and the "right to life", for example, the Committee did

not discuss rhe pnysicai violence mat manv women face in their daily lives2. So we challenge

the Committee to respond in a more gender sensitive manner.

THE INTERNATIONAL COVENANT ON ECONOMIC, SOCIAL AND CULTURAL

RIGHTS (ICESCR)

[Economic rights have generally been accorded a secondary role in the United Nations

debates on human rights. This is despite me constant rhetoric on the indivisibility of human

rights. This is compounded further by the views of human rights theorists from the West,

particularly the USA. mat "rights ' jomnnse me uuty of governments not to interfere with the

civii anu political libemes of its citizens. 3y contrast, many Third World nations argue for the

primacy of economic and social rignts. whicn create a positive obligation on governments to meet

basic human needs. These divergence of views have necessarily been a serious drawback to the

practical implementation of the Convention. {owever. the Committee on Economic, Social and

Cultural Rights, is a hotly sail in me eanv stages of its work with the Economic Covenant, and

is in dire need of information from NGON ana thematic input from which it can develop its own

jurisprudence. Since many violations or -.omen s rights occur in the area of economic, social

and cultural rights and this is one or the rew international forum concentrating on these rignts,

it is an important Committee for women s rignts advocates to work with.

CONVENTION ON THE ELIMINATION OF ALL FORMS OF DISCRIMINATION

AGAINST WOMEN (CEDAW)

■Vhile the texts of the two Covenants previously mentioned further reinforce the

nronibiuon of discrimination, they jontnnute little to the articulation of specific issues affecting

women. Hence the need for :ne Convention on the Elimination of All Forms of

Discrimination against Women or me Women's Convention which was adopted in 1979.

liumoKa, Adetcun o. "African Women's Economic,

Social, and cultural rights-Toward a relevant they and

Practice. "Human Rights of Women: National and

International Perspectives. Edited by Rebecca J. Cook.

University of Pennsylvania Press, 1994.



THE AFRICAN CHARTER ON HUMAN AND PEOPLE'S RIGHTS

PeOple>s was adl)Pted on 27 Juk 1981 in

THE^MPACT OF INSTRUMENTS FOR PROMOTING WOMEN'S RIGHTS IN

orimn-,1 ™,™ ! " Van0US comP°nems that m^ its impact of women adverse to its
ongHu. purpose at ,ts concept.™. The rollowmg limitations exist within each convention
These hmnanons can be apphed to women m general. However, the followingSSSS
Atncan women on several Ieveis. especai.v s.nce they ex.st w.tnin Zg

INTERNATIONAL COVENANT ON CIVIL AND POLITICAL RIGHTS (ICCPR)

Findim* a procedure to w,vh w<> State concerned is subject. In the
case



me slowness or me

are

rr

rhe.se procedures (with the exception of those under the

m

iai nouy may appear an attracti

n me .,te. Z?te l^T^Z^J*^" mStItUtlOnal *-""■
■cn-es. ,.osme a case at Lie

demands

states that a particular treaty regime

™

Annrcnarum. ractlce (rf internat]ona,

Pennsylvania cress,

to the Application
Rights in the Sudan."

,. ';Oinen: ?Jationa1 and Tpf^rnafrinn^i
tditea oy Rebecca J. Cook. University of
■ess. 'qq/ j "*■



detemn- to the iiiduemem ot national authorities in ureas where they consider that the State has
accretion and ,s pamcuiartv well placed to make an assessment of the appropnate course of
acuon. VhIS Practice amid he used ... the detriment of the complain.nc individual or group.

Thus, iimiurm trie complainant s human mints.

/ ,"U/ emn ot unions ot the admaicanve nodv. Under the UN procedures the views
ponied nv the treaty Committees are not n.nding as a matter ot lnternanonal Law. Ine

Committees only act as recommend™: bodies, therefore, the.r conclusions do not have
ro he adopted or accepted, in the case that they are accepted, they still may not be put

run practical use.

i oncepmat fmmevorK of human r, ?«« adjudication. The limitations of the conceptual
r'ramework ot the mainstream numan rights rramewoitts) have been raised. It is certainly
tne case that advancing particular tvpes of claims within the mainstream is more difficult
:han pressing other claims that tit the dominant conceptual framework. For example
mainstream bodies can deal reasonanlv well with straighttorward claims of differential
treatment on the basis ot sex in law or the practice of public authorities However,
mainstream bodies have more difficulty when addressing claims that challenge the
iisuncnon between pubi.e anu private anu those wh1Ch seek to attribute responsibility to
me State for violations committed by private individuals acting as agents of that State.

, me <tanm The procedures are -neraily "one statist" in nature, focusing on acts of
"Mate -vithin us pnysicai terntorv ^r within its jurisdiction. Thus, there many be
uiificuities ,n using this proceuure -vnere two or more states may be implicated m cases

r tranickini: or women una chiidrer. across national borders and sex tounsm.

» 'mtuae ofthe State. There are onvious uangers in prosecuting or bringing a case against
-ie State anu losing. However, -n.e errect of winning a case often depends on the mode
■r ,mp,ementanon that me Mate in auction decides to give the decision at.to: naflonal
-vei M in all even it an muividuai wins a discnmination case agamst the State the

iward given to me violated inai viuuai I me piainriff), in a sense, is at the discretion of the

\)sins p;lrt>' itne defendant I.

THE INTERNATIONAL COVENANT )N I'CONOMIC, SOCIAL AND CULTURAL

EIGHTS (1CESCR1

\rrican women face various onsmaes in this convention being applicable to them. This
onver.non stresses tne obliuation torneir -:nzens to meet basic human needs. However, most
African countries are m such poor economic conditions that they are not able to even meet the

needs or the Government in order to function. Portions of

- 10 -



the African papuiat.on sutter because of the usability of nauons. The portion that surfers the
most is women. Women are automatically viewed as subordinate to men. therefore they
needless. Urican women race the following obstacles which the convention does not address:

• Lack of Access to Land

'he persistence or customary law in many African countries means that only a tew
middle-class"and upper-class women can own property. In a system in which property ownership
is the oniv viable way one can acuuire more property, women generally lack tangible security
with wnicn to secure loans from names ana other financial institutions in order to buy property*.
In manv instance even if a woman wishes to open a bank account she is told she must acquire
her husband's signature, as is the case in some instances when applying tor a passport or visa.

For example in ~Kenya, the Registration or Titles Act is still based largely on the African
customary law svstem of land ownership wnere only a man and his family or clam own land in
the area in which thev live-. Despite the ract that women constitute 80 percem of a^cultunU
labor force in Kenya" ail payments or casn crops are made to landowners, men! The overall
commercialization or land and labor, the presence given to men by the African governments

have marginalized women in Africa even runner. In Africa, women's limited legal and
cus-tomarv'rights to land through usurruct :nvnership clearly affect the ability of rural women
heads or'housenoid to provide ror themselves and their dependents by means ot agncuitural
production International conventions neeu to stipulate the areas of customary law which violate
various conventions tmpiementeu tor the rrotection of women's rights and enforce women s

ri tints to euuai access in spite or their customary position.

Le%ai S:ams ana Current Situation or att'c-j \Vomen

>s previousiv mentioned, me lenai >-. stems in most African countries are based on both
eustomarv and statutory taws. Most constitutions do confer certain rights to women, however,
those countries still accept other sources ; iuws such as custom and religion as part of the
overall ie-ai system or the State-. Ovenm. vim ail of these tactors playing a part in women s

iegai status, iney ure often denied euuai '.reatment under the law contrary to their male

counterrarts.

Muii, K. "Heixr .^e Balance the Load: Gender
Discrimination in" "enva. "Women'& Riant?r Human Rights
-aired by Julie -s-ars and Andrea Wolper. Routledge,

1995 .

3ee Koki Muii arti:_2.

See Koki Muii article.

international Planned parenthood Federation (Africa
Reqion). Equal Rignts for Women. Synthesized by Jean

Nieri Kamau, 1995.



Additionally, most African countries have neen colonies of Western countries. This tact
contributes"to the idea mat these Atncan countries have legal systems that were developed tor
other nations ana are reflections of another societies experiences'. In these societies when
■ urrent \tncan iaws were developed, women did not have an equal standing with men
rhererore these laws are haseu in patriarchy. Hor example, in studying the constitutions ot
countries such as kenva. Swaziland, and Zambia it was round that in certain capacities women

ire -antea fundamental runts. However, in the same constitutions certain provisions tor
discrimination are permitted speciricailv in cases that relate to custom. These allowances most

often (allowi tor discrimination auamst women J.

The ie-ai status or African women is aiso affected by women's own literacy on the laws
and the rmhts thev have been attorded bv the laws or their countries. Illiteracy levels ot African
women are very hieh. especially in comparison to the illiteracy levels of men. Consequently,
women are not aware of the rights they have or do not have. The only means by which effective
change can be made on behalf of women's leeai status is if women themselves know how to
demand their mints, in the instance that a woman is not aware of her legal rights she cannot
adequately matce advances toward empowerment. Therefore, she becomes a involuntary

contributor to trie violation of her rights.

\fncan women race various obstacles within their own countries and on an international
level In raci they are in the most sunoruinate position, globally, being of the lowest status on
the poorest continent in the world. Thereiore. International Instruments need to be more specific
=n oruer h) address me needs of women in Africa, who play triple roles as reproducers,
producers ana sustainers. it has neen rest-uivneu that so many of the international conventions

■-re baseu on Western dichotomies ana. LP.ererore. do not embrace the needs of women from the
;H)utn n ract Kfncan women do not nav* -juuai access to the education that would promote

'heir nteracv un issues ana laws mat circci ;::em. namely their rights. More efforts need to be
made u, promote quality in African nations aesptte culture and tradition. Intentional
conventions neea to explicitly address me r.eeas or African countries in order for governments

to nullify me excuse mat violation or women nshts is "African" or "Tradition". Because their
governments ao not anpiy the laws that exist. African women feel that laws are not applicable
ro them Thererore. ieizai literacy un international human and women's rights needs to be
implemented, in oruer to" stimuiate'women ir. Africa to begin a discourse with their governments

:o cnanize tneir current position m socicsv =nu ni lobby for their place on the agenda.

~ee International Planned Parenthood Federation article.

See International Planned Parenthood Federation article.



* Dual Legal Systems-Customary versus Statutory Law

■\s was previously mentioned there are many obstacles to international conventions that
■vomenm -ncnii race. However. African women also race various constraints that may not be
ippiicanie ~o women cominu rrom mner parts or the world. First, many African societies
practice a aua, le.ai system wh.ch is often times contradictory within itselt. Both customary and
'tatutorv -iws .ire followed which allow manv African governments to allege that these
conventions do not appiV in tne Atncan context. In any case, what is practiced traditionaUy
can be excused as - African" even if is discriminates against women. Thus, the conventions do
not extena mto customary law even ,f adonteu by tne State'. The UN conventions therefore,
neea to pc more snearic specially in tne . uncun context. African women may not be explicitly
discriminated against in the written statutory law. However, in practice and in customary law,
which has authority in the legal system, women s international human rights an bang violated.
The UN conventions previously described lack sufficient means to enforce the conventions.

Hence, the conventions although prescnneu to nelp women, in actuality have limited impact.

CONVENTION ON THE ELIMINATION OF ALL FORMS OF DISCRIMINATION

AGAINST WOMEN (CEDAW)

CEDAVV has various limitations ;mu practical implementation of the Convention :

The Committee on the Elimination or All Forms of Discnmination Against Women
'he-naiter referred to as CEDAW> ,:oes not have the authority to investigate individual
r -rout! claims or violation, uniike ::s mainstream cousin, the Human Rights Committee.

* < ^DAW \k marginalised m ever, ;iv. t receives less staff and funds to complete its
■•- one ana is nuseu in Vienna anu :-,u -^evu. where ail mainstream human rights bodies
ire nased. thus limiting its access 10 [ne network of other human rights organizations that
_:re vital to its functioning as an effective human nghts body.

* ■• ^D\W should formulate a General Recommendation on Article 2 of the Convention
-men is the -nerai umiertakini: .\nwc requinng State parties to ensure compliance by
w government orcans with :he • - invention and to take all appropnate measures to

-tea me elimination of discrimination in ail its forms by any person, organization or
mremnse ana modify or unoiisn ev.^m- laws, regulations, customs and practices. This

id heip to

See Aderoun o. Ilumoka article.



specify the nature or the obligation ot the State parties. Currently, there is no etfective way to

.inaiyse if a state has complied with the convention. Consequently, many state organizations

have "adopted" the convention but do not enforce its ratification nor practice the rules of the

■.■.invention.

CEDAW fails to recognise that the concent of state responsibility extends even to the

■-Hvate" ^nhere. This has neen a serious draw hack to the implementation of the

Convention as me majority of violations against women take place in the "private" sphere.

State responsibility is a fundamental pnnciple of International Law which provides that a State

is legally accountable for brcacnes or international obligations under customary international

■ >r treaty iaw that are attributable or imputaole to the State. While States are not accountable

lor acts ot private persons that are violent to or discriminatory against women, they have to

bear responsibility especially where the state facilitates, conditions, accommodates, tolerates,

justifies or excuses private denials and violations of women's rights, whether as a result of the

acts or omissions of the Executive, the Legislature or the Judiciary.

Ratification of this Convention by state parties was subject to very many reservations. In fact,

the Convention recorded the highest number of reservations ever made to a treaty. The

rationale behind allowing reservations is to help the attainment of human rights by providing

exceptions to those human rights guarantees that governments cannot immediately and fully

undertake at the time of ratification. However, the effect of these reservations has been to

defeat the very objectives of the Convention for they have been mainly based on religious and

cultural considerations where discrimination against women is most prevalent.

The Women's Convention does not allow individual women to submit complaints about

■. ioiations of their rights as recognised hv :;ie Convention. This should be remedied for, while ■

a compiaini of discrimination on the grounas ot sex may be brought under Article 26 ofthe

ICCPR. this can only be done provided the State concerned is a party to the First Optional

Protocol to the Covenant. This could have an impact in practical terms, because not only is

one likeiy to have a more receptive hearing from CEDAW. but the substantive law under the-

Women's Convention is also likely to be more favourable.

State names under the Convention are supposed to submit reports to the CEDAW to allow it

:n evaluate the implementation o( the C ' nvemion. The initial report is submitted within the

'::st year or entry :nto force or :r.e i invention, with periodic reports every four years

::;erearter. 7he .Committee's worK. is exiremeiy constrained by the constant failure to Submit

reports by State parties. Even where resorts are submitted, they are often late and extremely

-un-.stanaard. This is desDite efforts bv the Committee and bodies such as the International

"Women's Rights Action Watch IiYV'RAW i to come up with guidelines for the preparation of

reports. Like ail human rights instruments, the Women's Convention is in fairly abstract

terms in order for it to be applicable to as many societies as possible. Specificity and clarity

.ire :hus attained through the interpretation and application of the treaty through the reporting

astern. Hence 1:5 importance.



< government reports are rareiy if' ever, self-critical. In most cases, they reproduce the existing

constitutional and legal provisions relating to non-discrimination and do not attempt to

analyse their application or the obstacles to the enjoyment of equal rights by all women.

\dditionailv. these government reports are produced by men who often time fail to recognize

ihc discrimination that many women race. These reports are often submitted without the input

of the women they supposedly rerlect. Thus making the reports themselves problematic. Not

oniy is mere often a wide uap between formal legal status and reality, but also the Convention

itself requires me eradication of de facto discrimination. Without data on the actual position

of women regarding ail their human rights and fundamental freedoms, defacto discrimination

remains invisible and policies for its eradication are difficult to elaborate. This is an area in

which Non Governmental Organisations i\GO"s) could provide information to both

supplement and where necessary, contradict that of the government. While some treaty

bodies sucn as the Committee on Economic, Social and Cultural Rights, the Committee

auainst forture and the Committee on me Rights of the Child'^are formally entitled to receive

information from NGOs. others, including CEDAW do not have any formally adopted rules ■

and procedures relating to NGOs.

The Committee has been criticised for not declaring any national laws, policies or practices as

beins breaches of the Convention. Thus if the committee fails to recognize national laws

which are discriminatory, in fact me State itself will follow suit and fail to seethe

discrimination within national laws. This iias resulted in difficulties in application and

interpretation of the Convention and a subsequent absence of international jurisprudence on

gender discrimination.

The costs or impiementing the provisions of the Convention and of providing comprehensive

reports are too high for many countries. '~>.is has meant that there are no available

documentations or lessons iearneu in me rrocess of convention implementation from which

nations can rely upon.

The effectiveness of international human rights law and mechanisms is also determined by its

accessibility. There is a great lack of awareness by individuals and NGO's regarding the

content, procedure and remedies, if any. offered by international human rights organisations.

This lack o f awareness hampers anv possi oie growth of human rights law, especially when

considering rhe importance of XGOs in me evaluation of international human rights law

applications.

While the international community continues to assert that human rights are universal, there is

a lot of selectivity in terms of not oniy me countries condemned, but also the issues addressed.

Violation of the human rights of women receives little, if any, attention from the mainstream

rights bodies vis a vis civil and political nehts.



THE AFRICAN CHARTER ON HUMANAND PEOPLES RIGHTS

The roilowirm limitations for African Women are noted:

structure oi'the African Commission

• \DVoiniment procedure:

Hie election or Commissioners is provided Tor under Articles 30 - 44 of the African Charter.

Commissioners are nominated by member States and appointed by the OAU Assembly of

Heads of States and Government. The question is then posed if thexommission will react in

.my way to discrimination practiced by us State, which made the appointment. The

independence ana impartiality of the Commissioners is therefore questionable which

compromises the competence and credibility of the Commission.

• Luck of Gender parity:

The Commission lacks an equitable genaer balance which is extremely important for the

advancement of the women's agenda. There are currently two female Commissioners on an

eleven member Commission which is grossly disproportional, especially when considering the

role of women on the commission in relation o the population of women in Africa.

Consequently, me commission itsief should reflect the needs of African people and women

are not being effectively represented.

• ('ommitmem:

The Commissioners elected are not commuted to the work of the Commission, this is

reflected by the frequent lack of uuorum. which is supposed to comprise 7 of the 11

Commissioners". Under Articie 39. if ;i seat becomes vacant incase of death, or if in the

unanimous opinion of the Commission ,: mc-moer has stopped discharging his or her duties^

the chairperson should inform the Secretary vjeneral immediately. Unfortunately, in practice,

rhe Commission does not complete mis ;:.sk.

• Insufficient institutional capacity:

The secretariat is understaffed ana lacks adequate funding to undertake its activities. The

jffccr.vcness of the Secretariat is eruc;::: m view of the fact that the Commission only meets

:wice 2 year and it has fewer commissioners than most other human rights bodies.

Mandate

The mandate of the African Commission :s found at Articles 45 - 55 of the Charter and

-■omrnses the promotion, protection ana ::ucrnrelation of the Charter and any other activities

-Tembo. Z. "Empowerment ox Women: Violence Against Women- The African Charter

ana The African Commission on Human ana Peopies' Rights.'7 a paper presented to The African

Center for Democracy and Human Rights Studies (ACDHRS), 1997.
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entrusted to it by the Assembly ot Heads and States and Government.

i. Promotion

; he Commission conducts promotional activities through education and publicity in designated

countries. As expected, eleven Commissioners cannot do much, specifically for women when

.iniy two or" the commissioners are women, i lence. the need for NGOs to supplement the work

or" the Commission in this rcizara.

etion

This is done through use of inter-state communications or complaints, NGO and individual

comDiaints and use ot the State reporting mechanism. The following limitations are noted in this

regard:

The Commission's powers under the inter-state communications procedure are

less than those of a judicial bouy as the Commission cannot enforce its decisions

aeainst the States. This procedure, is however, rarely if ever used in practice.

individual and NGO complaint procedures are provided for under Articles 55 -

59 of the Charter. As in the area ot inter-State complaints, the Commission does not

have the authority to bind States to its decisions. The Commission's findings are sent

■o the Assembly of African Hea-js of States and Governments and are therefore subject

:.o me approval of the Organisation of African Unity (OAU), a political body.

;i addition the Charter rrm uies at Article 59(1), that all measures taken by the

l omrmssion in the examination or complaints should remain confidential until the

Assembly o( Heads of States ana Government decides otherwise. Thus the

Commission cannot publish the names of the parties to a dispute, the issues raised or

the action taken, thus failing to raise international attention and prohibiting

international human rights bodies from taking action. The strict interpretation of this

requirement for confidentiality ?y the African Commission means that the great

deterrent effect that publicity can nave on human rights abuses is lost.

\i accordance with the non adversary self reporting mechanism also used in all

I 'nitea Nations treaty systems, ir.emper States are required to submit a report every

■wo years on the legislative ana o:her measures taken to give effect to the rights and

freedoms under the Charter. ■ ":iforumateiy. member States do not take this

requirement seriously. In addition, [he Commission should streamline existing

guidelines on state reports which are confusing. These guidelines should not only

cover procedural matters, but aiso clarity the substantive obligations of States under

■.he Charter and the responsibility of the states to submit reports..



i'he African Charter does not make provision for the establishment of an

African Court. Decisions of a Court would be binding on the States concerned unlike

those of the African Commission. This would enforce laws to affirm that the rights of

\frican neooie are being preserved.

c. Interpretation

Hie African Commission may interpret the Charter at the request of the OAU, State parties and

NGO's. It has of its own volition interpreted some of the provisions of the Charter, by adopting

resolutions on them, but unfortunately they are no clearer than the provisions they sought to

clarity. This not withstanding, the following observations are made:

I'se of Claw back clauses

Unlike other human rights treaties which contain derogation or limitation clauses specifically

prescribing under what circumstances previously granted rights may be limited or derogated

from, the African Charter has claw back clauses which give governments the leeway to take away

previously granted rights, for example;

Article 6 guarantees the right to liberty subiect to "reasons and conditions previously laid

down by law"

Articie 8 guarantees me freedom or conscience and religion "subject to law and order"

These clauses mve me State discretion in awarding people's rights, very few of which would be

women, which in ;urn Goes not permit African people to live freely.

The Status or' Women under the African Charter

Article 18 of the darter provides ror the preservation of the family making special mention of

vulnerable uroups in society such as women, children and disabled persons. This provision is

■;ompiemented by other provisions in me Charter, partrcuiarly, Article 2, the non-discrimination

■jiau.se. that provides tnat the rights ana fr^uoms enshrined in the Charter shall be enjoyed "

irrespective oi race. Jtnmc group, colour. /_j\. language, religion, political or any other opinion,

national ana social origin, fortune, irirtn or other status. Article 3 is the equal protection clause

which states that ever.' individual shall be ejuai before the law and shall be entitled to the equal

protection oi the iaw. Not withstanding trie above provisions, the following concerns have been

raisea:

While the Charter cails on States to prohibit discrimination against women.

<uch discrimination frequently occurs within the context of the family. Unfortunately,

in many .African States, the status of women in society in general and in the family, in



particular, is inferior to that of men. The inferior role of women is protected in the

;iame or tradition, culture and religion and this is reflected both in law and in practice.

The Charter's emphasis on traditional African values and the "virtues of African

civilisation" eouid resuit in discrimination of women and their being subjected to

liarmrui traditional practices sucn as Femaie Genital Mutilation and Wife Inheritance.

Thus a lot will depend on the interpretation of the Charter that the African

('ommission decides to take.

L'nlike other human rights instruments, such as the International Covenant on

Civil ana Political Rights, the Charter does not explicitly guarantee the right of consent

10 marriage and equality of spouses during and after marriage.

Specific articles of the Charter, although they provide overall rights, still lack

gender sensitivity for example. Article 4 states. "Human beings are inviolable.

•Every human being shail be entitled to respect for his life and the integrity of

his person..." '

Other factors

The political uoneavais in Africa resuit in leaders who compromise human

rights at aii costs in order to stay in power.

rhere is a general lack 01 awareness ofwomen in the law and the lack of

opportunity for them to meet ana aiscuss their legal status and map out strategies.

Lack or effective means of communication results in a lack of exposure to new ideas

making efforts to change the status uuo a very slow process.

VGO's. though knowledgeable in domestic law. are generally not conversant

■ in the African Charier ana therefore do not include it in their legal awareness

programs. This neeas to cr.ange as NGO's have an invaluable role to play in

".vaking up" the Commission.

International "Human rtignts Law. though imposing obligations on States to

secure basic rights and freedoms for individuals, is characterised by a lack of

recicrocir of interest amon<i " rates. Save for the abuse of rights of aliens, which may

provoke rrotest ana cossibie retaliation, the international community rarely responds

:o anuses directed bv a State on us own citizenrv.

"See Zoe Tcmbo paper.



2.3 Efforts Made hv Women's Rights NGOs

African women XGOs arc members and key players in civil society. The Women's Rights

movement in Africa nas grown significantly since the iate 70s and 80s and the growth continues

into the 90s. The key motivation for the Women's Rights movement is the continued oppression

of women through unjust customary law and traditional practices. The emergence of ahuman

rights irameworK to defend human ngnts has been embraced by African women alongside their

sisters from Latin America. Asia, and the West.

The Women's rights Movement has been led largely by professional women who have gained

knowledge and interests from networking and sharing. Whereas there is a distinct human rights

sector run. managed, and controlled by women, there is also a distinctly separate structure largely

made up of activists who are commuted to the process of uplifting the legal status of women.

The Women's Rights movement is apolitical movement that challenges the present political

structures in response to the deteriorating situation of African women. Although at the national

level the women's rights movement will adopt unique strategies to capture the national problems

at a continental level the burning issues are similar and common. There have been efforts too

strengthen efforts of women's NGOs and groups at regional levels. For example, the creation of

the Women in Law and Development in Africa network based in Harare, Zimbabwe is an attempt

to provide a network on women's rights issues. The international Federation of Women

Lawvers. a global women's rights network, has chapters in several African countries, providing

'egai services ana literacy programmes ana creating a network for country members. The

southern African region nas Women m Law in Southern Africa (WLSA) which researchers into

women's rights issues in Soutnern Africa. ; ;i the East African region there is a Women in Law in

East Africa i WLEAi ana a similar structure exists in West Africa (WLWA).

Challenges Facing the Organizations

As me organizations have grown ana gained credibility in the women's movement, they_

have faced various challenges.

2.4 Agencies Supporting Women's lights Work in Africa

There are various agencies which support women's rights work in Africa. This list is by no

means exhaustive.
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Special Rappaieur on Violence Against Women

The special renpateur was appointed to receive complaints or violations against women
The rappaieur reports me complaints to the Commission on Women or the Commission on

Human rights or notn. :t was yenerated to help rrame the debate about the best way torward to
combat violence aiiainst women in its manirestations.

Centre for Human Rights

\ United Nations nouv estanhshed in 1987 provides technical assistance to states in
activities ranmim rrom uraitinu legislation to strengthening the judiciary conducting training tor
orticial working with the administration or justice, enhancing or establishing national human
rights commissions, providing electoral assistance and assisting NGOs dealing with human

rights.:

Commission on me Status of Women

Uniteu Nations Body which has a iimueu mandate to receive communications on the status
of women. This commission mav make recommendations to the Economic and Social Council

as to which action to lake in me case or women.-J

African Commission on Human ana People s Rights

■■stabiisheu in 1981 by tne African v harter on Human and People's Rights They
consider communications relating to numan anu peoples rights subject to the satisfaction offorty

standard admissibilitv criteria.

Economic Commission for Africa-Centre wr Women

The Atrvan Centre for Women is a Uniteu -Nations Structure within ECA responding to the
needs or Women in Africa. The Centre worKs primarily with Womens Bureaus from the various

Atncan Countries.

■'women's Rights and the United
:iati?T1, H,^^o^ ^,n ..ants edited by Julie peters and
Andrea Woiper. Kouredge, 199

^chuler M. A. editor. Claiming Our Place: Working the
HunanRiahts system re Women's Advantage The Institute
for Women, law, ana reveiopment. Washington D.C., 19»j.

See Schuler book.



■a omens organisations, {"he centre is based in Addis Ababa.

The African Centre for Democracy and Human Rights Studies (ACDHRS)

The (ACDHRS) as enjoined in its mandate to help the work of the African Commission in

educating and popularizing trie African Charter on Human and People's Rights on the whole

continent. The Centre spends time training various individuals in all areas of human rights. The

Centre also has become involved in fundraising activities to assist the process of contributions to

the Additional Protocol in the charter."

"See /.oe Pjmbo paper.



CHAPTER 3

3.1 FINDINGS OF THE STUDY-

RESULTS OF INTERVIEWS WITH REPRESENTATIVES OF WOMEN

ORGANISATIONS, JUDGES, MAGISTRATES AND POLICY MAKERS

Various instruments were used to estabiish the need for legal literacy for African women. A

questionnaire was sent out to women organisations in Uganda. Zimbabwe, Zambia, Tanzania,

Ethiopia. Ghana, and Mozambique. One on one interviews were held with two women members

of parliament in Kenya and three magistrates participated in a focus group discussion.

From the questionaries it was estabiishea that various organisations have a specific objective to

empower women of their rights through legai literacy campaigns, publications and training. All

the organisations stated that they had developed oublications in English and local languages.

Samples of the materials sent from me various organisations included brochures, pamphlets,

simpie booklets, posters. T-shirts and flyers. The publications vary in content, colours and layout,

but generally ail the materials are empowering and relevant for increasing women legal

empowerment.

IMPACT OF THE PUBLICATIONS

The consultant sougnt to establish who are the beneficiaries and target of the awareness

information. All the organisations listed women and the community as recipients of the

awareness information. It was not possible to estabiish what the impact of the publications had

been in increasing women's legal literacy for various reasons. First, not ail the organisations had

evaluated their work to establish the impact. Other organisations are yet to send us their

questionaries and reports. However ail the organisations that responded had disseminated

materials through other women groups, church organisations and other members of civil society.

It wouid be helpful later to evaluate the impact of the materials for the beneficiaries, the women.

WOMEN PARLIAMENTARIANS: During the interviews it was established that lack of

women ;egai literacy is a major problem tor their participation in decision making. Women need

iegai information about key iegal issues affecting their basic human and women rights. These

being. :::e right to freedom of movement, freedom from violence, the right to own and hold



property and the right to bodily integrity. Without knowledge of these basic rights it is impossible

to enforce them and claim them. The members of parliament underscored the importance of

'egai education campaigns not oniy for women but for policy makers developing development

programmes and working on iegal matters such as prosecutors, the police force, and the judiciary.

Fiiis is an effective strategy that nas oeen used in Zimbabwe and Kenya18. Non-governmental

organisations have aubbed this interaction as "engaging the state". Police training has been an

attempt to create sensnizaiion ana awareness of women's rights and extending legal education

with a gender bias. Raising awareness about the plight of women through this collaboration with

law enforcement officials is an effective strategy to also mobilise the community to address the

issues. In Kenya, this training has been extended to include judicial and prisons officers.

Judicial officers interviewed underscored the need for women to be empowered about their

rights. From the experience of the respondents it was clear that women were disadvantaged by

the legai system due to ignorance of legal procedures and their rights. The judicial officers find

themselves having demands being placed on them therefore playing a dual role ofjudge and

teacher. Women need to understand their rights before they can enforce and protect them. There

are various issues affecting the accessibility of justice for African women. In most countries there

is in existence of a dual legai system resulting from existing customary law and statutory law.

Tins is evident in countries that were colonised in the earlier half of the century. The result of a

duai legal system is to confuse the process or justice and place unnecessary burdens on citizens.

For African women the situation is made worse whereby the application of customary law in

almost all cases is personal law. These personal law matters include marriage, divorce,

succession, custody, maintenance ana miier.tance. It is evident, therefore, that within patriarchal

iiature of society prevailing in .Africa customary law empowers men and disempowers women.

One oniy needs to iook at various practices and traditions to see how women are disempowered.

For example inheritance ana succession in most communities is done along patriarchal lines

while women are not owners of ianu ana otner immoveable property, but users. Furthermore

when women seek separation from their snouses most African communities will not allow them

to tatce the children or the marriage. Hie} must leave the children with the husband. Although

written law proviaes some measure of protection, women lack information about the written law

and what it provides. They should be the target for legal awareness and education initiatives.

At the grassroots and rural communities wnere women groups have initiated various strategies to

increase women legai literacy, i: was onservea that women are in dire need of legal information. -

In me rural areas the levels of literacy airec: :>.e effectiveness of legai literacy campaigns

[hrougn the publication of materials.

i )rganisations therefore have to become crcr.::ve and design innovative education methods. Para

legals have been used in various countries sucn as South Africa. Egypt, Zimbabwe and Uganda to

access legal services and information on basic rights for the rural and per-urban communities.

Para-iegais have been dubbed the "foot lawyers". They live in and spend their time with the

Musasa project in Zimbabwe and gender violence training project in Kenya.
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communities being served. In Kenya, para legais have been effective in addressing legal issues at

the community levels. Although this is an expensive venture, due to training costs and material

production, it is an effective way of empowering women to be aware of their legal rights and

enhancmu their iegal literacy.

Other methods that have been used include the use of drama, song and dance. Various groups

have cnaiienued the local community to use arama as a weapon for highlighting the problems

facing rural communities vis-a-vis their rights. This has proved effective as a first step to

developing joint intervention strategies with the communities. An example of a follow up

strateav is to develop training and education seminars and the production of radio programmes in

vernacular. There is a need to include the communities in the development of any legal literacy

programmes. As much as possible they shouid be part of the process of empowerment.

RECOMMENDATIONS:

1. Organisations seeking to undertake any programmes on legal literacy should plan

programmes. These programmes shouid cteariy define the targets and beneficiaries.

Needs assessments should be undenaken before the commencement of any intervention

in terms of legal literacy. There should be clear indicators to assess the impact ofthe

activities, which shouid be developed along with the communities.

2. The information shouid be rjackaned in a language and style that is reader friendly and

accessible. There have been more rjuniications developed in English rather than in the

locai Ianauases. This is an impediment in reaching the intended beneficiaries of legal

'.iteracy who are orten times not conversant in English.

3. Effective communications strategics shouid be used. These will include the use ofradio,

_.nd where possible television. The messages need to be sharp and focused to not only

empower women but the wider community.

4. Legal literacy programmes should be extended to Government agencies working with.

.vomen. sucii as the prosecutors, judiciary ana police officers. As enforcers it is critical

:!;at they have a common understanuing or" the issues facing the population of African

women thev serve.

REVIEW OF MATERIAL PREPARED BY THE WOMEN RIGHTS ORGANISATIONS.

FIDA CHAPTER. WILSA, WILDAF. WLEA.

Maionry of the information prepared bv women groups are varied and interesting to review. Most

will be simple brocnures advising women where they can find the organisation and what services

are available for them. The other publications that were received were help cards for women in



distress. These are particularly common in countries where women's groups have organised

services for women such as legal aid services, shelters and support groups. Other materials are

simple write ups providing vital information on legal information relating to the various areas

.:rfcctm^ women such as inheritance, child custody and maintenance and succession. (These

publications arc enclosed with this report for your review).

WOMEN GROUPS EFFORTS TO MANAGE INFORMATION:

Regional networks such as ISIS. WTLDAF have made efforts to document the different

publications available for women legal literacy campaigns. This has ensured that women are

well informed of other efforts in different pans of the continent. This effort provides women with

networKins opportunities on the development of publications, and. -7



MANUAL FOR WOMEN'S LEGAL LITERACY

INTRODUCTION

Awareness has been growing among women activists about the role the law plays in supporting

patriarchal structures of society that continue to suppress and legitimise women's subordination.

The law being an instrument of social change has functioned as a tool of control, which inhibits

access to cenain resources while supporting attitudes and behaviours that maintain social

structures and relationships.

For women, the iaw plays a critical rote in arnrming the inferior legal status of women. First, the

laws more often than not are unjust and discriminatory with regard to women. Secondly, the

enforcement of the law on the other hand is often prejudicial against women and also and most

importantly women tend to be unaware or ;he rights they possess and the effects laws have on

them.

This manual is designed with a view 01" providing critical information for women on the law. As

law is seen as an instrument for empowerment of the oppressed, it seeks to focus on the causes of

oppression within the legal context by providing information on what laws affect women and

'.:ow they are enforced. This manual seeks to enable readers to critically analyse the context of

law as it relates ro them so they can actively and meaningfully respond by seeking solutions to

problems which come their wav without overaependence on lawvers.

Defining the iaw

Laws define our positions as citizens, family members and workers. Laws determine who can or

can not use economic and social resources such as schooling, health, land, jobs and credit Laws

control decision-making in government, at work and at home. The law tells us who decides and

who benefits from resources and opportunities.

Ueaiiy. iaws should help us solve our problems and differences fairly at home, at work and in our

communities. Laws aim to promote justice, equality and harmony. This is very important
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because ihere are lots or inequalities between rich and poor, men and women, employers and

employees, etc. if there were no laws, everybody would just do what they want, when and

where they want.

Laws can rheretore he defined as vets ot rules which state what people, society and

government can ana cannot do. I'hey provide the duties and responsibilities for every citizen.

Laws exist therefore to regulate behavior and violators ot laws are punished. In the same way

*hat Parliament passes laws which control the behavior ot citizens and the state, citizens can pass

iaws ror an organization mat they set up. Traditional African communities had their own laws

or customary laws wnich regulated society with accompanying mechanisms to punish those who

violated them.

LEGAL EDUCTION

Legal education in this manual id denned as non-formal legal education which can take

place out ot the format schooling system, it is not intended to train lawyers, but rather to train

citizens who can be critical of the ieirai system in which they live in so as to improve that

context. The improvement sought here is one that seeks to assure justice and equity in society.

When embarkine o legai education it is important to adopt an approach which is sensitive

lo tne groun you intend to train. This rmmeworK enables adult learners desire the education by

enhancing participation.

The rramewonc designed should reco-jnize that it takes more than information to promote

juuauty. For women to exercise tneir rents, women need;

» information anout the law ana l^sii procedures for claiming their rights.

» :onridence ana a oeher mat :::j\ ;:r. :rnnrove their situation.

* support from other women and men especially those in their families.

ll is also cnticai to Know ana aeveion ways in which women will effectively use the

information they receive about the law:

Step : ■ (jroun discussions:

it is nest for men and women. =*o\a _u\h niris. to discuss separately because women will

■ 5tten not express tnemseives ;n me presence ;)f men.

Men i. L'nncai tnmtcini::

:3etore vou take about the law. _.:ve women a chance to list some of their problems and

joncems. Dnce tney nave listen :nern. usk questions to help them look at the causes and

consequences ot these proniems. i-ieiate them to various legal provisions within the

jommumtv.
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Steo 3: Self analysis and criticism:

Encourage women to talk about their attitudes and beliefs. Raise questions about

how and why our lifestyles are changing.. Encourase women to question myths

and prejudices. This serves as an •empowering women to relate and challenge

existing laws within their communities.

Men <*■: Sharing similar experiences:

Assist women to see tne similarities in their experiences. It helps to build

confidence when a person can see that others have similar problems. It helps to

know that we are not aione.

Step 5: Enhancing skills to develop empowering strategies:

Encourase women to advise and support each other to solve problems and to take

legal action. Ask women to accompany each other for moral support when going

to court or to the police.

Step o: Role Plays :

Practice going to court or to tne police in role plays to help people to prepare for a

new experience.

FAMILY LAW

Family iaw refers to that branch or' law ■.v;ncn defines legal relationship between members of a

basic family unit of a couple ana their chiidren. This law looks at:

relationship between spouses ana mamase institutions especially their rights and duties to

eacn other.

► relationship between parents and their children and their duties to them.

relationship between an adopted child and his guardians.

* rights of the family members to tne family property.

> 3reaK-up of the family ie divorce, iccaration. maintenance and custody of the children.

Marriage can be defined as the ieeai union or contract made by man and woman to live as

husband and wife.

The iaw recognises four regimes of marriage.

*■ Islamic marriages:

These are marriages conducted under Muslim Law. complying with the provisions of

Islam as provided in the Koran.



• Human mamanes:

These are marnages conducted unuer Hindu Law. In almost all African countries

marriages are performed according to Hindu rues and ceremonies so as to be that they

■sz recognized. Hindu marnaize-s mav not he solemnized.

» .'.rncan customary laws or marnage:

;- order ror a marriage to ne haldlv constituted, the customary taws of most ethnic group

require the bridegroom to make payments or livestock and other property (dowry) to the
rather or izuardian of the bride. Most systems of' customary law permit men to enter into
:nv number or marnages simultaneously while prohibiting women from entering into a

•ansequent marnage dunniz the continuous of a prior marnage.

:t is important to note that Customary law continues to dominate the practice of traditional

marnanes ana permits several practices tnat aiscnminate against women. These include:

• ;he practice of polygamy:

• -e practice of families contracting me union between their son and daughter and making
arrangements to pay marnage consideration or bride price which the woman may have

:■■> rerund should the marnage he dissolve:

• ;r.e practice or "marital power ' vmcn disanles the wife from contractually binding the

Mint household without her husnanu s consent;

• "jie pledging of young girls in marnage;

i -j:e presentation of a yount! giri as compensation in a dispute;
• r.e forced marnage or widows into Lneir late husband's families (widow inheritance);

a prohibitions on widows remarrying;

a r.e pracuce or harsn rues at wiuownood and the period seclusion of women, and the

.xciusion 01 widows from ngnt r: ;nnernance related to their husband's estate.

- African countries, women suiter -enous discrimination due to non-uniform marnage

laws a-rticable. Unregistered customary :r-amages. are. however, legally recognizable with
respec: :j spousal claims of maintenance ana me custody and rights of secession of children from

trie union.

DIVORCE AND CUSTODY

*. Divorce occurs when a nusounu unu wide disagree and they are not able to live
wcetner. one or them decides to end the inarnage relationship. As is the case with marnage,

customiiTv ieuai regimes ratlier man a umrorm statutory scheme are often applied to dissolve a
customary marnage. In such cases, trauitionat authorities, families of the-couple, or courts

deterrr/.r.e whetner vaiid iirounds tor the divorce under customary law have been stated, and
issues : property division and child custody. But many -traditional norms applied overtly
discn-nate anainst women, ror example:, a single act of adultery by the wife is grounds for
divorce whereas the nusnanus;s adultery is never a ground for divorce. Similarly, the wife's

bareness is ground
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for divorce whereas the husband's infertility is not. Also, women married under non-Islamic

customan' iaw are subiect to undefined grounds for divorce applied by customary law courts.

In most .African customs if one is married according to customary iaw. they are various reasons

for seeKing a divorce include :-

► Witchcraft

► 'Vife"s laziness

•• Wife's adultery

Husband's cruelty

•■ Husband's failure to provide maintenance to the wife or children

* incest

* Desertion by either party

*■ impotence for the husbana and barrenness for the wife

*■ Habitual theft of either

VIost customary practices related to child custody favouring the father's custody in patrilineal

group and the mother's custody in matrilineal groups have given way to statutes mandating that

custody decisions be made on the basis of the child's best interests. However, some statutes and

customary practices continue to favour granting custody to the husband or wife. For instance

under the South African law. mother retain guardianship of their children after divorce, thus

reversing customary iaw favouring the fathers custody of the children if bride wealth was paid.

Tanzania and Ethiopian laws also have the statutory presumptions favouring the mothers custody

of young children.

Despite diverse laws in Africa most laws provide that both parents have equal rights to apply for

custody. In such cases the court normaljv v.vards custody of children below the age of seven to

[he motner on the oasis that mothers are r-est aoie to look after young children who are still

wholly dependent on adults for survival. Where the court awards custody of a child to the

mother. :t may order the father to nay to her such weekly or other periodical sum as the court,

having regard to the means of the father, considers reasonable for maintenance of the child. In

addition, in any suit for divorce, judicial separation or nullity the court may order that the

husband pay the wife such annual, monthly or weekly sum of money for any term not exceeding

her iire. as the court mav deem reasonanie.

SUCCESSION AND INHERITANCE

What is Succession ?

Succession is the process in which the property of a dead person (deceased) is shared and

distributed to his or her heirs. Laws ot inheritance deal with the rights to succeed to the property

of the deceased person. This can either be by way of:



(i) will -written/unwritten - testate succession.

f [I) Absence of a will -intestate succession.

Does a persoa who buries ft dead person gets hettejrclalrato b&o

those who da not?

la almas* ait African countries the answerb

tire deceased daring the illness «r financially* he does t*«t

positianto inherit th^ deceased's property.

It is advisable that people should write wills to minimize burial disputes.

A will is a declaration or a statement in wnich a person states how he/she would like his property

to be dealt with after he/she dies. A Will maybe oral (spoken) or written.

Intestate Succession

If a person dies without having written a Will or if the court declares the Will is not proper

(valid'), he or she is said to have died intestate (without a Will).

Testate Succession

If a person cues having written a valid Wiil. :he deceased is said to have died testate. Ifaperson

does not in his Will distribute ail his proDertv then what is stated in the will be distributed

according to the Will and if he does noL mention some property, then that property will be

distributed according to the Succession or inheritance iaws applicable in the country.

Advantages of making a Will

A Will makes it clear how the nrorerty of the deceased will be distributed.

* 1: reduces tights and disputes among family members.

*■ ".: Liives the maker the freedom to give different shares to different people.

Any person whether male or female .who is at least 18 years old can make a Will provided he/she

is of sound mind at me time of makimi the Wiil.

Types of Wills

ta) Oral Will



An Oral Will is valid only if:-

► It is made not more than three months before the death of the maker.

If the maker does not die within three months, the Oral Will becomes invalid. He or she

iias to make a new one.

► It is made in the presence of two adults.

- ft is in consistent with a Written Will before or after it.

► However an Ural Will made by a person in active service such as in the Armed Forces or

Merchant Marine will be valid it" the maker of that Oral Will dies during such active

service even if it is more than three months after the date of making the Will.

If there is a contlict amongst the witnesses on what the deceased stated, the Oral Will will

be taken to be invalid unless there is an independent witness to prove what was said.

(b) Written Will

A Written Will is a written declaration on how one's property is to be dealt with after his

or her death. The Will can be made any time before the maker dies. In addition, it does

.lot lapse with time. However under common law a will is valid only if:-

It is signed or thumb printed by the maker (also called testator).

The maker signs or thumb nnnts it in the presence of two (or more) adults of

souna mind. However, tiie witnesses do not have to be present at the same time.

It is enough if the maker acknowledges his signature to the witness.

Though the witnesses may ne cersons benefiting under the Will, they cannot get

their share unless there is an independent witness. Beneficiaries must get two

other witnesses.

Where a Written Will is found to be invalid, the property is distributed as if the

deceased died without havme written one.

Revocation and Destruction of Wills

If a person changes his mind, lie can make a new Will and cancel the old one (to

revoke).



Destruction can be by burning or tearing.

If a person mames after having made a Will, then that Will is revoked and he has

to write a new Will.

A Written Will cannot be revoked by an Oral Will.

Altering/Changing a Will

A Written Will can be altered but the alteration has to be signed as if a new Will

was being made.

A Will must be simple and clear.

A Will may be kept by the maker, the executor, a friend, a lawyer, a bank or deposited at the

Hiuh Court Registry. A Will does not become invalid because of its contents or layout before the

death of the maker.

Indisposing off property by Will, the principle of equality does not apply. Some people can be

given more than others in the Will. The Will cannot be challenged on the basis that someone has

been siven more than the others. The complainant has to demonstrate a prove that he or she has

been manifestly prejudiced by the distribution.

In most countries the definition of who is a dependant of the deceased person is similar though

not in entirely. Some laws describe the following persons as dependants.

Wife:- The wire or wives and former wife or wives of the deceased whether or not they are being

maintained by him at the time of his death. The effect of this rule is that a divorced or

^ven a remarried wife is entitled to inherit the former deceased's husband's property.

This rule is discriminatory against men since a divorced man is not entitled to inherit

from a former wife.

Child:- The children of the aeceasea whether or not they were being maintained by him at

the time of death. A legally adorned child is treated as if it was actually born of

the deceased. A child bom out of wedlock is deemed to be legitimate once the

father of the child marries us mother and it is entitled to inherit with the other

children. When a child is grown up and self-supporting at the time of death, -

iievertneiess it is entitled to a share of the deceased's property. An illegitimate

child i a child fathered by a married or unmarried man outside marriage) has no

right to inherit from him unless the deceased had during his life-time accepted the

child as nis own or volumariiv assumed permanent responsibility to it.

Other relatives:- Other relatives of the deceased (parents, step-parents, grand-children, step

children, children whom the deceased had taken into his family as his or

her own. brothers and sisters, half-brothers and half-sisters) are only

entitled to a share if they were being maintained by the deceased prior to



his or her death.

it'the deceased is a woman, the husband, if he was being maintained by her immediately

-rior to the date of her death, is enthied to a share also.

PROPERTY RIGHTS

In almost even'. Virican country women nave an equal right to register title to land, although such

laws were enacted in a context in which women traditionally could not own land and inheritance

of land occurred by male lineage. In some instances constitutional recognition of women's

property ownersnip as provided by the Constitution of Ethiopia providing women equal rights to

"acquire, administer, control, transfer and benefit from property' and equal treatment in the

inheritance of property however, under customary laws in Northern Ethiopia a woman is not

allowed to inherit iand unless her father dies before giving her hand in marriage.

Despite the removal of formal legal impediments to equal inheritance rights for women, most

inheritance laws do not imposes any obligation on fathers to provide for their daughters. As a

consequence, fathers continue the customary practice of transferring land to their sons on the

assumption that a daughter will marry and gain access to land through the status of a wife.

Customary laws of inheritance are still highly respected even though they are not legally

enforceable.

DOMESTIC VIOLENCE

This refers to incidences of violent behaviour within the family or home. It also refers to

behaviour that violates women's decency ~::a privacy in private or public places. It includes rape,

defilement, indecent assault, incest, assault and battery, wife beating, sexual harassment and

female genitai mutilation.

1. RAPE

A person is guilty of rape if he has sexual intercourse with a woman or girl without her consent

or if she is coerced or deceived in some way mto giving her consent. It has been traditionally

accepted that husbands cannot be convicted ot raping their wives as consent to sexual intercourse

is considered to be implied in marriage: if :::c parties are judicially separated, the husband may be

eonvic:ed of marital rape. South Africa it me only country so far that has legislated against

mantai rape recognising it as an offence.

Most laws make it extremely difficult to prove the offence of rape, by requiring proof of force

and presence of semen, in fact rape has been found as one of the hardest crime to prove as the

burden of proof for the prosecution is beyond reasonable doubt.



2. DEFILEMENT

Defilement is the term used to describe sex with children under the age of 14, regardless of the

fact that the child agrees or not. The same procedure should be followed. Unlawful sexual

intercourse with any girl under the age of 14 years (minors) constitutes an offence, irrespective of

whether or not she consented to sexual intercourse. It is however sufficient defence to such a

charge of statutory rape that the accused had no reason to believe and did in fact believe that the

girl was 14 years or older or that the girl was his wife.

3. INCEST

This refers to sexual related activity with immediate blood relations like such as biological father,

mother, sisters, brothers, grandparents and first cousins. Half brothers and half sisters also fall

within this category. This is a crime and adult parties involved will be charged in court.

A victim of incest should report the matter to a Police Station. Some countries insist that it is

necessary to obtain consent from the Attorney General or the top most Government Adviser.

A word of caution: These cases are extremely difficult because it occur*w

setting and often victims find themselves under pressure to resolve so*

or not to talk about it at all. One must be courageous to ensuretitat

punished. Counselling is recommended to achieve this.

4. ASSAULT AND BATTERY:

This includes acts of violent or threatening behaviour which causes fear within the home. Such

incidents should be reported to the Police as soon as it occurs. These are serious crimes and must

be recorded in the Police station and documentation of the crime and a medical report should be

provided to you. Other sexuai offences which are provided by the law include;

* abduction of a woman of any age against her will for the purposes of marriage or sexual

relations:

► "indecent assault" of any woman or eirk

procurement of women or giris for tne purpose of prostitution;

> inducement of sexual intercourse tiirough duress, fraud, or the administration of

overpowering drugs and :

*■ detention of any woman against her will for the purposes of sexual intercourse.

5. WIFE-SEATING

Wife-beating is fairly prevalent in almost ail African countries. This is due to the patriarchal
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nature or society which leads to male domination and female suppression. The continuation of

this practice (wife beating) may be attributable to the fact that almost every regime of customary

law grants husbands the right to "chastise" their wives for '"misconduct". However, only

■unjustified or excessive beating" by the husband would be sufficient ground for divorce or for

the wire to return to her famiiy. Nonetheless, violence against a wife might constitute an offense

as an assault. The problem with this lies in application of the law. which is often administered by

men who feel that wife beating is a domestic affair which has no place in the legal enforcement

agencies.

TRUTHS ABOUT WIFE BEATING

* Wife beating happens in ail social classes.

► It is a problem in all cultures. Religious beliefs do not necessarily stop men from beating

their wives.

*■ Wife beating is not mad or unusual behaviour. Most men who beat their wives do not

generally behave violently towards other people.

► Alcohol is not the cause of wife beating although it can play a part.

*• Not all men who beat their wives come from violent homes.

► It is not a woman's fault if she is beaten even if she has done something wrong. Beating

;s a crime. If a man does something wrong at home or at work, we do not say he must be

beaten.

► Women do not "ask for" beatings because they enjoy them. Some women put up with

them for different reasons. It is difficult for women to leave a violent man,

* Men do not beat their wives to show their love. If beating is a sign of love, then how

come if anyone beat you up you would not like it at all?

► Well educated women are also beaten by their husbands. Some men who beat their wives

.ire very successful in their careers.

► Battered women are orainary women. If their behaviour seems strange, this is probably

because of the way they are treated.

Wife beating is wrong and it is a crime.

6. SEXUAL HARASSMENT

All African countries identify both physical and verbal sexual harassment as criminal offences.

:n some countries an act of physical sexuai harassment may constitute an offense. "Indecent

assault" has been defined in Kenya to mean an assauit accompanied by utterances suggestive of

sexual intercourse and also an assault of touching The simple issue usually is whether the

assauit was intentionai and whether it was indecent. Utterances suggestive of sexual intercourse

could change an otherwise simple assauit into an indecent assault...". The problem with most of

these iegal provisions affect the implementation process, whereby the women do not know that

they have such protection coupled with the negative attitude by police or law enforcers who are

guided by rheir own prejudices instead of what the legal provisos offer.
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SEXUAL HARASSMENT

Both physical and verbal sexual harassment constitute criminal offences. An act of physical

sexual harassment may constitute an offense. "Indecent assault" has been defined as an

assault accompanied by utterances suggestive of sexual intercourse and also an assault of

touching The simple issue usually is whether the assault was intentional and whether

it was indecent. Utterances suggestive of sexual intercourse could change an otherwise

simple assault into an indecent assault " Verbal sexual harassment may also be

grounds for a criminal charge in that any person who, "intending to insult the modesty of

any woman or girl, utters any word, makes any sound or gesture or exhibits any object,

intending that the word or sound shall be heard or that the gesture or object shall be seen

by the woman or the girl or intrudes upon privacy of the woman or girl/' Is guilty of a

misdemeanour.

Just like any other case where women suffer violence, whenever sexual harassment of

women is discussed, some men always attempt to brush off these problems by saying that

it happens to men too.

Women suffer sexual harassment in the workplace, on buses, at hospitals and many other

places in their day to day lives. However, there are very few if any statistics to show how

often the problem occurs.

Part of the explanation for this may be that the problem is not taken so seriously, thereby

not getting enough attention or any investigation.

Secondly like many problems of a sexuat nature, it is often difficult for women to. talk about

it openly to someone else, without feeling chat they, the victims will get blamed for it.

The other reason is also that women nave not found a language and developed skills to

analyse the problem. Al! most women know is that something terrible will have happened

to them, but they cannot explain it to anybody or describe how they felt.

However if we are to deal with the problem we have to learn to talk about it openly. And

the rlrst step to doing this is recognizing ic and recognizing it as a problem.



WOMENS RIGHTS LEGAL LITERACY

QUESTIONNAIRE

STATEMENT OF OBJECTIVE

This questionnaire is intended to facilitate the gathering of information about womens legal literacy

programs in Africa. This study commissioned by the Economic Commission for Africa is interested in

hndina out the types of programs initiated for womens legal literacy, their impact and effectiveness.

We would be grateful for any assistance that you or your organization is able to give towards facilitating

this important exercise.

A. ORGANIZATION

Name of Organization:

Physical Address:

Tel/Fax:

E-maii:

When did your Organization start and why 7

B. CONTACT

Contact Person:

Designation / Position:

C. INSTITUTIONAL FOCUS

Area of the Organization focus (e.g. Rights awareness. Legal Aid Para Legal Training, Research, Policy

Advocacy i.

o.



10.

D. PROGRAMS ON LEGAL LITERACY.

Please iistthe past and existing (within the last 5 years) Legal programs. Use the outlined framework in

this section.

Name of Program

and date

Commenced

e.g. ie2ai aid

Target group/

Beneficiaries

women

Specific

Geographical

Location

Within ihe city and

environs.

Has the project

achieved a desired

impact? Explain

The project has

reached 200

women in the first

year.

What problems

has you

encountered in

implementing the

programs?

-high costs

-transport

-cooperation with

the government

PROGRAM IDENTIFICATION AND DELIVERY METHODOLOGIES

Have any baseline surveys, needs assessment, focus group discussions been conducted e.tc. as part of

your program implementation? Explain.

What Training Methodologies have you used? (e.g. radio, drama, seminars, civic education trainings ,

material productions e.t.c.) Please specify.



EVALUATION

a) How do you evaluate the program activities e.g atter workshop or seminar? (Please attach a

sample of evaluation form where applicable).

b) Foliow-up evaluation (impact assessment ) Please indicate whether this is done.

If ves. how ions after Proeram deliver/?

Who does it?

If no. how does the oraanization assess the usefulness and impact of its legal literacy program?

Dees the organization have measurement indictors for impact assessment? Please explain.

COLLABORATION

What links do you have with the Iocai Ministry concerned with womens affairs? (e.g. the Womens Bureau

do they collaborate with you in any of aforementioned programs?



WOMENS RIGHTS LEGAL LITERACY

QUESTIONNAIRE

STATEMENT OF OBJECTIVE

This questionnaire is intended to facilitate the gathering of information about womens legal literacy

programs in Africa. This study commissioned by the Economic Commission for Africa is interested in

finding out the types of programs initiated for womens legal literacy, their impact and effectiveness.

We would be grateful for any assistance that you or your organization is able to give towards facilitating

this important exercise.

A. MINISTRIES

Name of the Ministry/Department:

Postal address:

Physical Address:

Tel/Fax:

E-maii (if any):

When did your Department start ?

B. CONTACT

Contact Person:

Designation / Position: ."

C. DEPARTMENTAL FOCUS

Area or the Ministerial focus (e.g. Rights Awareness. Legal Aid. Para Legal Training, Research, Policy

Advocacy ).

4.
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D. PROGRAMS ON LEGAL LITERACY.

Please list the past and existing (within the last 5 years) Legai programs. Use the outlined framework in

this section.

Name of Program

and date

Commenced

e.g. civic education

Target group/

Beneficiaries

Women

Specific

Geographical

Location

within the various

municipalities

Has the project

achieved a desired

impact? Explain

-voter registration

has increased

-more women have

been nominated by

tthe various

political parties to

contest in

elections.

What problems

has you

encountered in

implementing the

programs?

-literacy

-ploitical

interference from

the ruling party.

PROGRAM IDENTIFICATION AND DELIVERY METHODOLOGIES;

Have any baseline surveys, needs assessment or focus group discussions been conducted e.t.c. as part of

your program implementation? Explain.

0

What Training Methodologies have you used? (E.g. radio, drama, seminars, civic education trainings,

material producation e.t.c.) Please specify-.



If the above answer is in the affirmative what resources are allocated for the programs, (e.g

Concessions for air time on national radio, joint efforts or cost sharing)



EVALUATION

a) How do you evaluate the program activities e.g after workshop or seminar? (Please attach a

sample of evaluation form where applicable).

b) Follow-up evaluation (impact assessment) Please indicate whether this is done.

If ves. how lona after Program delivery?

Who does it?

If no. how does the organization assess the usefulness and impact of its legal literacy program?

Does the organization have measurement indictors for impact assessment? Please explain.

COLLABORATION

What links do you have with the local non-governmental organizations concerned with womens affeirs?
(e.g. the Womens Rights Organizations, do they co llaborate with you in any ofaforementioned programs?

SUPPORT FOR LEGAL LITERACY PROGRAMS

Is there policy or law in your Country to support Legal Literacy programs and initiatives?
(aovemment policy prouncement. debate in parliament and statements from members of parliament)



List of People send the questionnaire

1. Milton Odongo

FIDA Uganda

2. Atsedeweine Tekle

Ethiopian Women Lawyers Association

3. Rebecca Osei-Boateng

FIDA Ghana

4. Zelma De Vasconcelos

Mozambican Women Lawyers

5. Scholastica Jullu

Women Legal Aidf Centre

Tanzania

6. P. Kasonde Yangailo

National Lergal Aid Clinic

Lusaka


